Introduction
The California Northstate University College of Pharmacy offers several scholarships and awards to qualifying students enrolled in our four-year Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm.D.) program. Scholarship and award criteria vary but are typically based on academic performance, financial need, community outreach involvement, and professionalism or leadership skills. Please review the scholarship criteria listed below to determine eligibility and/or visit their various websites. Please see the list on the next page.

How to Use this Document
This document lists and details information regarding scholarships/awards available through 1) California Northstate University’s Office of the President, and Office of the Dean, 2) CNU Scholarships from external sources 3) the Northern California Education Foundation (NCEF), and 4) other external scholarships and awards. Scholarship or awards are listed and the eligibility criteria, award amount (if applicable) and tentative deadlines are outlined. It is the responsibility of the student to verify criteria, eligibility and deadlines as these are subject to change.

General Application Procedure for internal CNUCOP Scholarships & Awards
For awards/scholarships ranked by the Scholarships and Awards Committee, students must individually apply to each scholarship and/or award and submit a cover letter listing the name of the scholarship or award to which he or she is applying. Each student must also submit two copies of the required application documents electronically to COPScholarships@cnsu.edu. Wherever possible, please submit as one consolidated PDF. One copy of the application must be de-identified, meaning the students name and identification number should not appear on any of the application materials. Instead, please replace this information with “xxxx.” The de-identified applications will be ranked by the Scholarships and Awards committee members based on rubrics. All scholarship and award recipients will be recognized and honored at the Scholarship and Awards Ceremony held in the spring of each year. Please note, many of the scholarships and awards have different deadlines. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself. Please direct any questions to Dr. Courtney, Chair of the Scholarship and Awards Committee, by emailing COPScholarships@cnsu.edu.

Northern California Education Foundation Scholarships
In addition to scholarships evaluated by the Scholarships and Awards Committee, there are multiple scholarships offered by third parties that specify their own application requirements and instructions. Of note, the Northern California Education Foundation (NCEF) offers one of the most tuition assistance and need based scholarships, and any student that would like to qualify for these scholarships should apply through https://www.ncef-ca.org/scholarship.html. The deadline for applications to the Foundation is typically in early spring.
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## SUMMARY OF SCHOLARSHIPS FOR AY 2021-2022

### Internal CNU Scholarships and Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Scholarship Target Applicants</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President’s Scholarships</td>
<td>$1,000 x 4</td>
<td>P1, P2, P3, P4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Student of the Year Scholarship Awards</td>
<td>$500 x 4</td>
<td>P1, P2, P3, P4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Community Service and Leadership Award</td>
<td>$200 x 3</td>
<td>P1, P2, P3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Excellence Award</td>
<td>$200 x 3</td>
<td>P1, P2, P3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Researcher of the Year Award</td>
<td>$200 x 4</td>
<td>P1, P2, P3, P4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Internal CNU Scholarships from the Office of the Dean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Scholarship Target Applicants</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NCEF Tuition Assistance Scholarships</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>Based on financial need</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NCEF Scholarships and Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship</th>
<th>Target Applicants</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNU Alumni Scholarship</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>CNU-COP Student Pharmacist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layla Kassem Scholarship</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>CNU-COP Student Pharmacist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVS Bilingual Community Pharmacy Scholarship</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>Bilingual ability and plan to pursue community pharmacy career path</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rite Aid Scholarship</td>
<td>2 x $2,500</td>
<td>Serving underserved communities, plan to pursue community pharmacy, financial need and advocate for the profession of pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgreens Diversity and Inclusion Excellence Award and Scholarships</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>Per Walgreens Criteria (see below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgreens Multilingual Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>Per Walgreens Criteria (see below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Scholarship</td>
<td>Target Applicants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viatris Excellence in Pharmacy Award</td>
<td>Certificate and Award</td>
<td>P4; Top 25% in their class, student must have earned an “A” grade in the Drug Information Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSHP: John J. Carbone Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,500 &amp; Plaque</td>
<td>Students with interest in pharmacy practice in health systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSHP: Joseph H. Beckerman Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,500 &amp; Plaque</td>
<td>Students with interest in pharmacy practice in health systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Valley Pharmacist Association (SVPhA) Student Leadership Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,250 total 3 X $750</td>
<td>Active SVPhA Student Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Pharmacists Association: Francis C. Bowden Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>Alaskan students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist Mutual</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>P2/P3s – Independent/Community Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get up! Get Active!</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Graduate Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soroptimist Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Female students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYLENOL Future Care Scholarship</td>
<td>Up to $10,000</td>
<td>P1 – P3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APHA Foundation Student Scholarship Program (Multiple Scholarships Available)</td>
<td>$1,000 - $1,500 each</td>
<td>APHA (American Pharmacists Association) Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Hispanic Health Professional Student Scholarship</td>
<td>Multiple Scholarships $1,000 each</td>
<td>Hispanic Students or students with an affinity for the health of Hispanic communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Vietnamese Medical Dental Pharmacy Association (SVMDPA)</td>
<td>$1,000 x 2</td>
<td>Vietnamese student in financial need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Healthcare Executives Scholarship</td>
<td>Multiple scholarships $5,000 each</td>
<td>P3, P4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aging Matters Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>College student that currently cares for an aging loved one, works within the senior community, or intends to pursue a career that will have an impact on the elder population.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partners in Pharmacy (PIP)</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>Demonstrate commitment to Independent Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHP Student Leadership Award Program</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>ASHP member in good standing; P2, P3, P4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Community Pharmacists Association Foundation Scholarships</td>
<td>Multiple Scholarships</td>
<td>NCPA Student Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVS Health Minority Scholarship</td>
<td>$7000 x 5</td>
<td>Unrepresented minority pharmacy students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nargis Ragab Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>First Generation Immigrants and the Children of First Generation Immigrants Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMANA Scholarship</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>All pharmacy students regardless of race, religion, or other background factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.C. and Rheba Cobb Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,000 &amp; $300 Travel Stipend to the NCPA Convention</td>
<td>Student pharmacist interested in government affairs, chosen on basis of leadership qualities, involvement in extra-curricular professional activities, and academic achievement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The GoodRx Pharmacy Innovation Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Doctor of Pharmacy candidate in at least their first year of professional studies at an ACPE-accredited college of pharmacy. Pharmacy technicians with pharmacy technician certification (CPhT) through the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board (PTCB) or the National Health career Association (NHA) within 6 months of the scholarship application deadline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education: Gateway to Research Award</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>This scholarship is for pharmacy students currently enrolled in an ACPE accredited School of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APhA Institute on Alcoholism and Drug Dependencies</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Must be a student pharmacist attending the APhA Institute on Alcoholism and Drug Dependencies in Salt Lake, UT; member of APhA-ASP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iVein Health &amp; Wellness Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>Enrolled in an accredited college or university Enrolled full time (12 credit hours for undergraduate students and 9 credit hours for graduate students) Cumulative GPA of at least 3.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Christian Pharmacist Fellowship International Scholarship

- **Amount:** $2,500
- **Requirements:** Good Standing in an accredited North American pharmacy college/school or training program. Current member of the national CPFI national organization. Preference will be given to students who have been a member over a sustained period of time and/or a member of a college chapter of CPFI; however, new members are encouraged to submit applications as well.

### Out to Innovate Scholarships

- **Amount:** $5,000
- **Requirements:** Those who identify as lesbian, gay, bi/pansexual, transgender, or queer or who are active ally of the LGBTQ+ community.

### INTERNAL CNU SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS

#### A. PRESIDENT’S SCHOLARSHIPS

**President’s Scholarship** (Deadline: February 18th, 2022; Donor: President Cheung)

- **Award:** $1,000 to a P1, P2, P3, & P4 Student
- **Criteria:**
  1. The student must have a minimum GPA of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale.
  2. The student must demonstrate leadership qualities.
- **Documentation Required:**
  1. Cover letter including name of scholarship you are applying to along with student name and ID number, and pharmacy class.
  2. An essay of 500 words or less describing how you have demonstrated leadership inside or outside of the classroom; please submit a de-identified copy as well.
  3. Email a copy of the essay with your name and ID number and a second de-identified copy to COPScholarships@cnsu.edu
  4. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

#### B. SCHOLARSHIPS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN, COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

**CNUCOP Dean’s Student of the Year Scholarship and Award** (Deadline: February 18th, 2022; Donors: Dean, Faculty)

- **Award:** $500 to a P1, P2, P3, & P4 Student
- **Criteria:**
  1. The student must have a GPA of 3.0 to qualify for the scholarship.
  2. Every year the College of Pharmacy selects a P1, a P2, P3 and P4 student that has displayed leadership, service, professionalism, and served as an advocate for the profession of pharmacy to receive the coveted Dean’s Student of the Year Scholarship Award.
c. Documentation Required:
   i. Students may nominate themselves if they feel they are eligible for this award. The student will provide a narrative about themselves to a faculty member of their choice. If the faculty members agrees, the faculty member will then forward the narrative to the Scholarships and Awards Committee with a brief statement in support of the student’s submission.
   ii. The student should submit a brief (< 500 words) description of how the student has demonstrated leadership, service, professionalism, and how they have served as an advocate for the pharmacy profession.
   iii. Email a copy of the essay with your name and ID number and a second de-identified copy to COPScholarships@cnsu.edu
   iv. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

Student Community Service and Leadership Award (Deadline: February 18th, 2022, Donors: Dean, Faculty)

This award is for a P1, P2, and P3 student who has demonstrated exceptional leadership skills and is actively engaged in community outreach through their role within a CNUCOP student organization.

   a. Award: Three $200 scholarships for a P1, P2, and P3 student
   b. Criteria:
      i. A minimum GPA of a 2.5 is required to apply for this award.
   c. Required Documentation:
      i. Students applying for this award should provide a short narrative (500 words or less) describing the events they have been involved with and their corresponding role(s), such as chairing an event, volunteering at the event, etc. Students should also address how they have demonstrated leadership skills within their organization and/or at the events themselves. The number of activities/events you have been involved with, and your role at each activity or event should be described.
      ii. Email a copy of the essay with your name and ID number and a second de-identified copy to COPScholarships@cnsu.edu
      iii. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

Academic Excellence Award (Deadline: February 18th, 2022)

   a. Award: Three $200 scholarships for a P1, P2, and P3 student
   b. Criteria:
      i. The student must have a GPA of 3.0 to qualify for the scholarship.
      ii. Scholarship will be awarded to the student based on GPA and their essay.
   c. Required Documentation:
      i. The student should submit a brief description, 200 words or less, of how they maintained academic excellence during their academic year.
      ii. Cover letter including name of scholarship you are applying to along with student
name and ID number, and pharmacy class.

iii. Email a copy of the essay with your name and ID number and a second de-identified copy to COPScholarships@cnsu.edu

iv. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

Student Researcher of the Year (Deadline: February 18th, 2022)

a. Award: Four $200 scholarships for a P1, P2, P3 & P4

b. Criteria: No professional issues or honor code violations within 12 months

c. Required Documentation:

i. Reflection essay (< 500 words) detailing achievements in research and scholarly activities at CNU-COP. If available, a copy of presentations or publications related to research may be submitted. Examples may include but are not limited to: poster presentations, podium presentations, publications (review article, book chapter, etc.), lab time and other scholarly activities.

ii. Faculty member endorsement required. Students may nominate themselves if they feel they are eligible for this award. The student will provide a narrative about themselves to a faculty member of their choice. If the faculty members agrees, the faculty member will then forward the narrative to the Scholarships and Awards Committee with a brief statement in support of the student’s submission. Faculty member should include average amount of lab time spent.

NCEF SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS

Northern California Education Foundation (NCEF)

NCEF provides financial scholarship opportunities to all students attending California Northstate University. Tuition Assistance Scholarships are available to all CNU students. For more information regarding NCEF scholarship opportunities please visit: https://www.ncef-ca.org/scholarship.html.

Anticipated Deadline: TBD

a. Awards: The Foundation offers awards based on financial need. ALL students that would like to be considered for a scholarship should apply!

b. Documentation Required:

i. Please complete an application by visiting the Northern Education Foundation’s Website available at: https://www.ncef-ca.org/scholarship.html

ii. Students must complete an application and submit it using the Foundation’s online portal prior to the deadline set by the Foundation.
CNU SCHOLARSHIPS FROM EXTERNAL SOURCES

CNU Alumni Scholarship (Deadline: February 18th, 2022, Donors: CNU Alumni and Faculty)

a. **Award:** Two $375 scholarships for a CNU-COP student pharmacist.
b. **Criteria:** The student must have a GPA of $\geq 2.8$ to qualify for the scholarship.
c. **Required Documentation:**
   i. The student should submit a brief description, 500 words or less, of how they have shown CNU collegiality to their student colleagues, faculty, and staff members. The essay should describe their participation in school events, classroom participation, college committees they have served on, leadership roles they have held, and how they have been an active member of the student body.
   ii. Cover letter including name of scholarship you are applying to along with student name and ID number, and pharmacy class.
   iii. Email a copy of the essay with your name and ID number and a second de-identified copy to COPScholarships@cnsu.edu
   iv. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

Layla Kassem Scholarship (Deadline: February 18th, 2022, Donor: Faculty)

a. **Award:** One $300 scholarship for a CNU-COP Student
b. **Criteria:** TBD
c. **Required Documentation:** TBD

CVS Bilingual Community Pharmacy Scholarship (Deadline: TBD)

a. **Award:** $1,000
b. **Criteria**
   i. Minimum GPA $\geq 2.5$
   ii. Bilingual ability
   iii. Plan to pursue community pharmacy career path
c. **Documentation Required:**
   i. Students applying for this scholarship should provide a short narrative ($\leq 500$) describing their proficiency in another language, other than English, and describing how being bilingual either helped influence them to be a pharmacist and/or an experience with a patient where they had to use their bilingual capability and made a positive impact. The student must also plan to pursue a community pharmacy career path and discuss how they plan to use their bilingual capability to help them with their future patients.
   i. Please submit two versions of the essay to the Scholarship and Awards Committee by February 28, 2022 by emailing COPscholarships@cnsu.edu; one version should include your name, student ID number and the year you are in, and the other version should be de-identified.
ii. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

Rite Aid Scholarships (Deadline: February 28th, 2022)

a. Award: $2,500 (2 scholarships available)

b. Criteria:
   i. Minimum GPA ≥ 2.5
   ii. Serve underserved communities
   iii. Financial need
   iv. Advocate for the profession of pharmacy
   v. Plan to pursue community pharmacy career path

c. Documentation Required:
   i. Students applying for this scholarship should provide a short narrative (500 words or less) describing their role in serving underserved communities and how they are an advocate for the profession of pharmacy. They must also plan to pursue a community pharmacy career path and show financial need.
   ii. Please submit your nomination by February 28th, 2022 to COPscholarships@cnsu.edu.
   iii. Please submit two versions of the essays, one with your name, student ID number and the year you are in, and a deidentified version.
   iv. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

WALGREENS DIVERSITY & WALGREENS MULTILINGUAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Walgreens Diversity Scholarship (Deadline: February 28th, 2022)

a. Award: $2,500

b. Criteria:
   i. Minimum GPA ≥ 2.5
   ii. Minority status (student is disqualified if not of minority status)
   iii. Involvement in activities promoting diversity and serving minority populations
   iv. Plan to pursue community pharmacy career path
   v. Financial need
   vi.

   c. Documentation Required:
      i. Students applying for this scholarship should provide a short narrative (500 words or less) describing their minority status, involvement in activities promoting diversity and serving minority populations and financial need. They must also plan to pursue a community pharmacy career path.
      ii. Please submit your nomination by February 28th, 2022 to COPscholarships@cnsu.edu.
      iii. Please submit two versions of the essays, one with your name, student ID number and the year you’re in, and a deidentified version.
iv. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

Walgreens Multilingual Scholarship (Deadline: February 28th, 2022)

a. Award: $2,500
b. Criteria:
   i. Minimum GPA ≥ 2.5
   ii. Multilingual ability
   iii. Use of their multilingual ability in their community or at outreach events
   iv. Plan to pursue community pharmacy career path
   v.
c. Documentation Required:
   i. Students applying for this scholarship should provide a short narrative (500 words or less) describing their multilingual ability, use of their multilingual abilities in their community or at outreach events, and financial need. They must also plan to pursue a community pharmacy career path.
   ii. Please submit your nomination by February 28th, 2022 to COPscholarships@cnsu.edu.
   iii. Please submit two versions of the essays, one with your name, student ID number and the year you are in, and a deidentified version.
d. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.

P4 ONLY SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS

* Please note, P4 students are also eligible to apply for scholarships available through the Northern California Education Foundation.

Viatris Excellence in Pharmacy Award (Deadline: February 28th, 2022)

Award: $250 honorarium for educational materials, certificate and an engraved pharmacy photo

Criteria:

1. Student must be a current P4 in the top 25% of the class
2. Student must demonstrate high professional motivation, unique ability to communicate drug information, and the intent to enter practice upon graduation
3. Student must have earned an “A” grade in the Drug Information Course

Documentation Required:

a. Cover letter including name of scholarship you are applying to, along with student name and ID number, pharmacy class
b. Brief statement of plans upon graduation (no greater than 500 words); please remember to provide a de-identified copy as well
c. Transcripts will be provided to the Scholarships and Awards Chair, Dr. Courtney, by the registrar. There is no need to submit a copy yourself.
EXTERNAL SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS

CSHP: John J. Carbone Memorial Scholarship

Deadline: June 30th

Website: [https://www.cshp.org/page/Scholarships](https://www.cshp.org/page/Scholarships)

Award: $2,500 for one individual

Eligibility:

b. Applicants must be a full-time pharmacy student enrolled in a California school or college of pharmacy with ACPE accredited programs (candidate or full accreditation status).

c. Applicants must have completed at least one academic year in their professional pharmacy program at the time the Scholarship is awarded.

d. Applicants must be in good academic standing as validated by the office of Student Affairs at the time of submitting the application.

e. Applicants must be full time students at the time of the presentation of the award.

Criteria:

Criteria for the Scholarship will be used in the recipient selection process. Applicants will be evaluated based on the following evenly weighed criteria:

1. **Health-System Pharmacy Achievement:** Evidence of interest, achievement and/or leadership in health-system pharmacy leadership as demonstrated by academic coursework, work experience, professional achievement(s) in hospital/health-system rotations, completion of research projects related to pharmacy and or management, commitment to service, and mentoring of others.

2. **Professional Organization Leadership:** Evidence of involvement, demonstrated accomplishments, and leadership position(s) held in CSHP and/or other student professional organizations and/or community service.

3. **Personal Leadership Attributes:** The applicant will provide a reference who can attest to the applicant’s leadership experience and qualities. The reference should include contact information.

4. **Essay:** The following criteria will be evaluated: content, originality, grammar, clearness of thought, well developed reasoning and effective organization. Applicants must follow the required focus of the essay.

Application Requirements & Procedures:

Submissions must be submitted electronically via our submission portal at [https://www.cshp.org/CarboneScholarship_Portal](https://www.cshp.org/CarboneScholarship_Portal). Letters of Recommendation and Letter in Good Standing are to be submitted separately to foundation@cshp.org.

1. Completed application form
2. A resume or curriculum vitae (clearly differentiate between experiential rotations, work experience, and/or volunteer experience).
3. An essay of no more than 750 words describing a contemporary issue impacting health-system pharmacy management/leadership and the perceived role of the applicant in helping to address that issue.
4. A reference who can attest to the applicant’s leadership experiences and qualities. Contact information for the reference must be included. Email to: foundation@cshp.org
5. The Letter of Good Standing from the applicant’s school/college Office of Student Affairs must be signed by the concerned authority and submitted directly by the Office of Student Affairs to the Foundation submission portal.

CSHP: Joseph H. Beckerman Memorial Scholarship

Deadline: June 30th
Website: http://www.cshp.org/?page=F_JBScholarship

Award: $2,500 for one individual

Eligibility:

- Applicants must be a full-time pharmacy student enrolled in a California school or college of pharmacy with ACPE accredited programs (candidate or full accreditation status).
- Applicants must have completed at least one academic year in their professional pharmacy program at the time the Scholarship is awarded.
- Applicants must be in good academic standing as validated by the office of Student Affairs at the time of submitting the application.
- Applicants must be full time students at the time of the presentation of the award.
- Applicants must be CSHP members in good standing.
- Students who have received this award or the Joseph H. Beckerman Memorial Scholarship in the past are not eligible to apply.
- Students may only apply for one of the Scholarships awarded by the Foundation each year. We will not accept applications for more than one program scholarship.

Criteria:

Criteria for the Scholarship will be used in the recipient selection process. Applicants will be evaluated based on the following evenly weighed criteria:

1. Health-System Pharmacy Practice Achievement: Evidence of interest, achievement and/or leadership in health system pharmacy practice as demonstrated by work experience, professional achievement in hospital/health-system rotations, commitment to service, completion of research projects related to pharmacy practice, and/or other special projects and professional accomplishments.
2. Clinical Skills to Improve Patient Outcomes: Examples of the applicants’ clinical skills in demonstrating improved patient outcomes. The applicant will provide a reference who can attest to the applicant’s clinical skills knowledge and experience in demonstrating improved patient outcomes. The reference should include contact information.
3. Essay: The following criteria will be evaluated: content, originality, grammar, clearness of thought, well developed reasoning and effective organization that supports the arguments.
Application Requirements & Procedures:

Submissions must be submitted electronically via our submission portal at https://www.cshp.org/BeckermanScholarship_Portal. Letters of Recommendation and Letter in Good Standing are to be submitted separately to foundation@cshp.org.

1. Completed application form
2. A resume or curriculum vitae (clearly differentiate between experiential rotations, work experience, and/or volunteer experience).
3. An essay of no more than 750 words describing examples of the applicants’ clinical skills in demonstrating improved patient outcomes.
4. A reference who can attest to the applicant’s clinical skills knowledge and experience in demonstrating improved patient outcomes. Contact information for the reference must be included.
5. All letters of recommendation must be emailed from the individual (not the applicant) directly to foundation@cshp.org

6. The Letter of Good Academic Standing from the applicant’s school/college Office of Student Affairs must be signed by the concerned authority and submitted directly by the Office of Student Affairs to the Foundation submission portal.

Sacramento Valley Pharmacists Association Leadership Scholarship (SVPhA)

Deadline: November 16th, 2021


Award: 3 scholarships: Each up to $750

Eligibility:
- Current enrollment in a California Doctor of Pharmacy Program
- Be in good academic standing
- Up to four scholarships may be given to students which have resided in least 2 years in the Sacramento Valley. (El Dorado, Nevada, Placer, Sacramento, Yolo, Yuba, Sutter, or Colusa counties)
- Up to one scholarship may be given with no local residency requirement. - An interview may be required

Application Requirements:
- Application Form
- Current Transcript (Unofficial transcript is acceptable)
- One Letter of Recommendation
- Scholarship Essay Prompt (Choose one):
  - If you received a $1000 grant to initiate any pharmacy project, this may be related to an existing project that you can expand on or a new idea, what steps would you take to ensure your project was sustainable for years to come without additional funds? Give as much detail as possible with a breakdown on cost, and forecast of the impact it will have on the community.
  - In alignment with the CPhA goal of expanding the knowledge and skills of pharmacy professionals, where do you see valuable opportunities for the development of pharmacy students and practitioners? How have you personally made efforts to expand your educational experiences?
Full Curriculum Vitae including:
- Local, State, or National Pharmacy Association activities or meetings
- Student Leadership activities, events, and positions
- Community outreach involvement
- Work experience in a pharmacy

Email all documents to sacvalleypha@gmail.com.

---

**Alaska Pharmacists Association: Francis C. Bowden Memorial Scholarship**

**Deadline:** Scholarship applications are now being accepted! Deadline for submissions is November 30, 2021, with notifications made in December, and award checks written to schools in January 2021.

**Website:** [https://alaskapharmacy.org/resources/scholarships/](https://alaskapharmacy.org/resources/scholarships/)

**Award:**
1. $1500 to Students who are Alaska residents and enrolled in a Professional Pharmacy program at an ACPE accredited school of pharmacy will be eligible to apply for this award.

**Purpose:** The purpose of the AKPhA Scholarship is to assist Alaskan students in completing their course of study in Pharmacy.

**Eligibility:** You must be an Alaskan resident who has completed pre-pharmacy courses of study and have been accepted into a Professional Pharmacy program at an ACPE accredited School of Pharmacy.

**Selection:** Selected members of the Alaska Pharmacists Association will evaluate applicants on the following criteria:

1. Academic Achievements
2. Personal Qualities
3. (2) Letters of Recommendation
4. Completeness of the Application
5. Financial Need

**Instructions:** It is the applicant’s responsibility to see that all supporting documents are submitted in one package or online in the order noted below.

1. Application form
2. Official School Transcript
3. Letters of recommendation
4. Personal statement

Online applications can be accessed at: [https://alaskapharmacy.org/resources/scholarships/](https://alaskapharmacy.org/resources/scholarships/)

Letters of recommendation can be emailed to akphrmcy@alaska.net if the reference prefers, with the student name in the topic line.

If mailing, send completed application to the following address. Please DO NOT require a delivery confirmation signature since staff may not be available for deliveries.
Alaska Pharmacists Association
C/o Scholarship Chairman
203 W. 15th Ave. Suite # 100
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

The Scholarship award will be announced at the AKPhA Annual Convention. Applicants will be notified of their status in December. No prior acknowledgments are made to applicants and all notifications are final. The winner of the scholarship will be required to submit an article to be published in the quarterly “The Alaska Pharmacy Newsletter,” by April of the award year, addressing the current trends in pharmacy.

Pharmacist Mutual Scholarship

Deadline: December 1, 2021

Website: pumice.com/scholarship

Award Description:

This scholarship is sponsored by the Pharmacists Mutual. This award provides $2,500 each and up to $50,000 in scholarships may be awarded annually. This program acknowledges students interested in serving in an independent or small chain community pharmacy, or in an underserved geographic area.

Eligibility Requirements:

To be eligible to apply for the 2022-2023 Pharmacists Mutual Community Pharmacy Scholarship, students must meet the following criteria:

a. Be a current P2 or P3 pharmacy student that will be a P3 or P4 pharmacy student in the 2022-2023 academic year.

b. Eligible students must plan to practice in one of the following settings:
   a. An independent or small chain community pharmacy
   b. An underserved geographic area or cultural community, preferably in an independent or small chain community pharmacy

   c. Interested students must submit an electronic application, college transcript, letter of recommendation from a faculty member or advisor, and an essay describing their interest in practicing in an independent or small chain community setting, or in an underserved community.
      a. Their essay should describe steps they have taken to prepare themselves for their chosen practice setting.

d. The application window will open in October 1, 2021.

Get Up! Get Active! (Financial Literacy)

Purpose of Award: To encourage students to increase their financial literacy skills and adopt positive habits for managing their personal finances both in college and beyond.

Deadline: September 30, 2021

Website: getupgetactive.org/scholarship/
Award Description:

To encourage students to increase their financial literacy skills and adopt positive habits for managing their personal finances both in college and beyond.

Eligibility Requirements:

To be eligible to apply for this award, all of the following must apply:

2. Applicants must be current high school or college students age 15 or older.
3. Applicants must be committed to increasing their financial literacy skills and adopt positive habits for current college, graduate school or adult learners.
4. Award can be used at any college to study any major as well as for books and living expenses.

______________________________________________________________
Soroptimist Scholarship

Deadline: The application period is typically January through mid-February, and awards are typically presented in April/May.


Eligibility: You are eligible to apply for the Soroptimist Live Your Dream Awards if you are a woman who:

1. Provides the primary financial support for yourself and your dependents. Dependents can include children, spouse, partner, siblings and/or parents.
2. Has financial need.
3. Is enrolled in or has been accepted to a vocational/skills training program or an undergraduate degree program.
4. Is motivated to achieve your education and career goals.
5. Resides in one of Soroptimist International of the Americas’ member countries/territories (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Guam, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Northern Mariana Islands, Palau, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Taiwan, United States of America, Venezuela).
6. Has not previously been the recipient of a Soroptimist Women’s Opportunity or Live Your Dream Award.
7. Does not have a graduate degree.
8. Is not a Soroptimist member, an employee of Soroptimist International of the Americas or immediate family of either.

______________________________________________________________
Tylenol Future Care Scholarship

Deadline: July 1st, 2021 at 11:59pm (application open every May)

Website: https://www.tylenol.com/news/scholarship

Award:

- Ten (10) $10,000 scholarships will be awarded annually and are not renewable.
- Twenty-five (25) $5,000 scholarships will be awarded annually and are not renewable.
- The scholarships will be applied to tuition, fees, and books, supplies & equipment required for a full-time course load.
- Institutions must be accredited, nonprofit colleges/universities in the United States
Eligibility:

Applicants must meet all of the following criteria to be eligible for this scholarship:

- Be a resident of the 50 United States, Puerto Rico or the District of Columbia.
- Be a graduate student or be a college senior who will be enrolling in graduate school during the 2020-21 Academic year.
- Provide proof of enrollment to a graduate program in medical school, nursing, and/or pharmacy.
- Have one or more years of school remaining.

Scholarships will be awarded to students and practitioners who are seeking a degree to actively treat patients. Employees of Johnson & Johnson Consumer Inc., McNeil Consumer Healthcare Division, ISTS, Inc., their affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies and the families of each are not eligible.

Criteria:

1. College GPA
2. Academic records in medical school, nursing and/or pharmacy
3. Community involvement/volunteer service
4. Essay content

APhA Foundation Student Scholarship Program

Deadline: 11:59 PM (PST) on Wednesday, December 1st, 2021

Award:

1. The program recognizes students who choose to invest time into their school’s APhA-ASP chapter to help shape the future of the profession while managing the demands of a full-time pharmacy curriculum.
2. Applicants will be evaluated on their potential to become leaders for the profession of pharmacy, as demonstrated by involvement in school and community activities, and academic performance.

Criteria:

1. Complete at least one academic year in the professional sequence of courses.
2. Earn a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.75 on a 4.0 scale (or equivalent grading system) in professional coursework during pharmacy school.
3. Be an active member in the APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists (APhA-ASP). The applicant must show active participation in his or her chapter’s activities but is not required to hold a leadership position.
4. Submit a transcript to verify your GPA. An unofficial transcript in PDF or Word format is acceptable.
5. Two letters of recommendation - one from a college official or faculty member who can speak to the applicant’s leadership and involvement in APhA-ASP and one from non-academic reference (i.e. pharmacist-employer, community service contact, pharmacy association or other membership association representative) addressing the applicant’s strengths in areas not involving academics or APhA-ASP involvement. Recommenders must submit the letters directly in OpenWater (application portal) in either .doc or .pdf format. Once applicants have entered the names and email addresses of the recommenders, they will receive an email prompting them to submit a letter of recommendation. It is the student’s responsibility to ensure that these letters are submitted in OpenWater by the December 1st deadline.
6. Submit current résumé or CV.
7. Submit a **bulleted list of pharmacy and non-pharmacy related activities** that demonstrate community involvement and leadership skills. Please note activities for which academic credit was received.

8. Submit an **essay of no more than 500 words** addressing the following prompt:

   *You will experience obstacle throughout your pharmacy career that will require you to seize your moment. Please describe one setback that you have experienced as a student pharmacists, how you overcame that setback, and how the experience will impact your approach to patient care.*

9. Previous APhA Foundation Student Scholarship recipients are not eligible; however, previous applicants are welcome to reapply.

**Website:**

a. Note this program offers a number of different scholarships with different names, visit the website to apply for each

b. [https://www.aphafoundation.org/student-scholarship-program](https://www.aphafoundation.org/student-scholarship-program)

---

**National Hispanic Health Foundation**

**Deadline:** TBA (Usually September deadline)

**Award:**

a. Each scholarship is worth $1,000

b. Up to 20 students receive a scholarship each year

c. In 2004, NHHF established the National Hispanic Health Professional Student Scholarship program and its first Gala in New York City for medical, nursing, dental, public health, and pharmacy and health policy students with outstanding academic records, leadership, and who are committed to serving Hispanics.

**Scholarship Criteria:**

- Eligible students must be enrolled full time for the 2020-2021 academic year
- Affinity for the health of Hispanic communities
- Participation in NHHF Scholars Alumni activities
- US Citizenship, permanent residency or DACA required
  - GPA required
- Application usually opens in March

**REQUIRED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:**

- Personal Statement or essay, including career goals (double-spaced, two (2)-page maximum)
- Current curriculum vitae or resume
- One (1) letter of recommendation*
- Unofficial transcripts**
- Proof of U.S. Citizenship, Residency, or DACA status (i.e., passport, birth certificate, naturalization certificate, driver's license, or Form I-797C). Please blackout any sensitive information before submitting your proof of residency.

*If your reference prefers that he/she submit the letter of recommendation to NHHF, please have them either mail or email the letter. The letter MUST BE RECEIVED by the application deadline, NOT by postmark date.
Additional Information: Applicants should have exceptional academic performance, documented leadership activities, and have a commitment to a career providing healthcare services to the Hispanic community in the US. [https://www.nhmafoundation.org/the-hispanic-health-professional-student-scholarship](https://www.nhmafoundation.org/the-hispanic-health-professional-student-scholarship)

SVMDPA Scholarship

Deadline: September 30th, 2021

Award: $1000 to one (1) Vietnamese College Student (must be a US citizen)

Scholarship Criteria:

Vietnamese College Student (must be a US citizen) with either one of the below criteria: o Currently attending college and/or university in Sacramento, Placer, Yolo or San Joaquin county. o A student originally from the Sacramento, Placer, Yolo or San Joaquin county attending college and/or university outside Sacramento, Placer, Yolo or San Joaquin.

Official Transcripts required. Good academic standing (minimum of 3.0 out of 4.0 GPA) with Financial Need. c/o Send official Transcripts to: c/o Phuong-Tan Nguyen-Ha, Pharm.D., BCPPS YND Scholarship Committee 9575 Laguna Springs Dr. #102 Elk Grove, CA 95757

Is not related or affiliated with any current or past YND member.

Acceptance letter from a professional school sent as a PDF file.

Two letters of recommendation sent as a PDF file.

A 250-word max essay why the student is interested in the chosen field. Please attached essay in PDF form and include applicant name as part of the file name.

A current Curriculum Vitae.

Phone or FaceTime interview may be required during the final selection process.

Additional Information:

All scholarship applications and all accompanying requirements are to be completed and submitted as a PDF file to SVMDPA.Admin@SVMDPA.org (PDF application available on website [https://svmdpa.org/scholarship-details/2019-2020-scholarships/](https://svmdpa.org/scholarship-details/2019-2020-scholarships/)).

Please include applicant’s last name as part of all file names.
American College of Healthcare Executives Scholarship

Deadline: March 31, 2021

Award: Each scholarship is worth $5,000

Scholarship Criteria:

1. Each year, the American College of Healthcare Executives offers up to a combined total of 15 Albert W. Dent and Foster G. McGaw Graduate Student Scholarships valued at $5,000 each to students in the final year of a full-time healthcare management graduate program.
2. Students enrolled in their final year of a healthcare management program (dual PharmD Public Health or PharmD MBA, Healthcare Admin)
3. Minority Students only for Albert W. Dent Scholarship
4. Expected graduation date between Sept. 1, 2020 and Aug.31, 2021

Additional Information: Each award may have its own individual criteria. For additional information, please visit https://www.ache.org/about-ache/news-and-awards/dent-and-mcgaw-graduate-student-scholarships

Aging Matters Scholarship

Deadline: May 15, 2022

Website: https://www.seniorcare.com/scholarship/

Award: Each scholarship is worth $1,500

Eligibility Requirements:

a. An existing college student or incoming freshman (to be enrolled in the Fall of 2022 in good academic standing)
b. A $1500 scholarship will be given annually to a selected college student that currently cares for an aging loved one, works within the senior community, or intends to pursue a career that will have an impact on the elder population.
c. Any existing student (or incoming freshman), in good academic standing, at a 2 or 4 year accredited college can apply for this scholarship. And the recipient will demonstrate a unique and admirable understanding and desire to show us that "Aging Matters" to them.
d. Judging will be based on the submission quality of the application, which will include a short, 1000 word or less essay on why Aging Matters to the applicant.
Partners in Pharmacy (PIP)

Deadline: The deadline for 2021 has already passed and the next deadline will be posted on November 2021.

Website: ncpafoundation.org/partners

Award Description: This scholarship recognizes pharmacy students for their exemplary academic performance, community service, and a demonstrated commitment to independent pharmacy. PIP offers $2,000 awards with a $300 travel stipend for attending the annual convention.

Eligibility Requirements: The Partners in Pharmacy Scholarship will be made on the basis of the following priorities:

i. Leadership Qualities: Potential candidates will be evaluated by the PIP Scholarship Committee on the basis of leadership qualities and accomplishments with a demonstrated interest in independent pharmacy, as well as involvement in extracurricular activities. These qualities will be measured by the required supporting documents.

ii. Academic Achievement: Scholastic success is a necessary condition for consideration and will be measured using current college transcripts.

iii. Demonstrated Interest: Scholarships are awarded to students based on career goals and objectives and established interest in independent pharmacy as a career option.

iv. All pharmacy students who are student’s members of NCPA are eligible to apply for the Partners in Pharmacy Scholarship.

v. The student must be enrolled in an accredited U.S. school or college of pharmacy on a full-time basis during the academic term that the scholarship is awarded.

vi. Students may only receive this award one time.

vii. Children of Partners in Pharmacy Officers, NCPA Foundation Officers, NCPA Officers, or NCPA Executive Committee members are not eligible to participate in the program.

Application Procedure

- Letter of intent from student to NCPAF Scholarship Committee briefly outlining the following:
  - School/civic accomplishments and goals for the future
  - Demonstrated interest in independent pharmacy, vision for innovative pharmacy practices that stress quality patient care, or other details related to the scholarship criteria listed on the website
- Put your name at top or bottom of pages
- Letter of recommendation from school official (2 page maximum)
- Letter of recommendation from pharmacy owner/manager (preferably an NCPA member) (2 page maximum)
- Current official academic transcript
- Current resume or CV (2 pages maximum)
The ASHP Student Leadership Award Program

**Deadline:** To be accepted, all application materials must be received by ASHP no later than 11:59 pm ET on January 15.

**Website:** [https://www.ashp.org/about-ashp/awards/student-awards/ashp-student-leadership-award](https://www.ashp.org/about-ashp/awards/student-awards/ashp-student-leadership-award)

**Award:**

1. An award plaque,
2. A $2000 cash award provided by the ASHP Research and Education Foundation.

**Scholarship Criteria:** to be considered for the SLA, you will be expected to submit the following:

1. A completed Professional Activities questionnaire.
2. An essay of no more than 750 words conveying your thoughts on how, as a student leader, you would increase awareness and understanding of the emerging roles, care delivery models, and practice settings for pharmacists in the year 2030 among student colleagues. This should include a discussion of why the Practice Advancement Initiative is important for students and specific types of activities or programs that you believe would be most effective.
3. Three letters of recommendations: one from a faculty member, one from a pharmacist practitioner, and one from a student peer.
4. Three corresponding Recommendation Forms signed by each person writing the recommendation letter.
5. A resume or curriculum vitae.
6. A completed Certification and Acceptance signature page.

If you have any questions, please contact ASHP Pharmacy Student Forum at [students@ashp.org](mailto:students@ashp.org)

**Eligibility:**

- Applicants must be a full-time pharmacy student enrolled in a professional Doctor of Pharmacy program at an ACPE-accredited college of pharmacy.
- Applicants must be an ASHP member in good standing.
- Applicants must have a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.75 on a 4.0 scale (or equivalent grading system).
- Applicants must have completed at least one academic year in their professional pharmacy program.
- Students who have received an ASHP Student Leadership Award in the past or who are currently serving on an ASHP Council, the Commission on Affiliate Relations or the Pharmacy Student Forum Executive Committee are not eligible to apply.

National Community Pharmacists Association Foundation Scholarships

**Deadline:** March 15th, 2021

**Website:** [https://www.ncpafoundation.org/scholarships/](https://www.ncpafoundation.org/scholarships/)

**Eligibility Criteria:** All pharmacy students who are NCPA student members ([www.ncpa.org](http://www.ncpa.org)) are eligible to apply for NCPA Foundation Scholarships. The student must be enrolled in an accredited U.S. school or college of pharmacy on a full-time basis during the term that the scholarship is awarded. Note: Students may apply for multiple scholarships but will not be awarded more than one scholarship per year and will not be awarded a particular scholarship more than once. Children of NCPA Foundation Trustees, NCPA Officers, or NCPA Directors are not eligible to participate in the program.
Award Criteria: Please visit www.ncpafoundation.org to review the scholarship award criteria for the scholarship for which you are applying. You should address the criteria in your letter to the Scholarship Committee.

Application Process: The Scholarship Application Form is on the next page and includes the maximum number of pages for the documents requested below.

Each applicant must complete and submit:

1. NCPA Foundation Scholarship Application Form
2. Most recent official transcript of his/her college grades.
3. Letter from a school official familiar with the student’s activities. This letter should briefly describe the student's extracurricular accomplishments, leadership qualities, and contributions to the school. Letter from a pharmacy owner or manager, preferably an NCPA member. This letter should briefly describe the student's commitment to the pharmacy profession, and pharmacist's knowledge of applicant's interest in independent pharmacy as a career.
4. Letter from the applicant to the NCPAF Scholarship Committee outlining his/her school and civic accomplishments and goals for the future demonstrated interest in independent pharmacy, vision for the development of innovative pharmacy practices that stress quality care leading to improved patient health outcomes, or other relevant details pertaining to the scholarship for which you are applying.
5. Résumé or curriculum vitae listing the student's work experience, advanced pharmacy practice experiences (APPEs) and peer-reviewed research or other major publication.
6. If you choose to apply for more than one scholarship, please be sure to use your letter to provide details applicable to each named scholarship chosen. Questions? Contact: 800-544-7447 or ncpaf@ncpa.org.

CVS Health Minority Scholarship for Pharmacy Students (deadline not yet available but usually due by the end of June)

a. Award: Five $7000 scholarships

b. Eligibility: This scholarship is intended to promote and support a diverse population of student pharmacists who will care for an increasingly diverse population of patients as part of a health care team.

The scholarship will be awarded to five outstanding underrepresented minority students who have been:
(1) Accepted into a PharmD program for the 2021 entering class OR
(2) Enrolled as a P1 PharmD student for the 2020 entering class

Underrepresented minority (URM) pharmacy students are identified as black or African American, Hispanic, or Latino, American Indian, Native Hawaiian, and/or Pacific Islander students who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents. Selected awardees must demonstrate leadership, academic success, and a commitment to advancing the profession of pharmacy and patient care.

c. Criteria: Visit the AACP website (opens new window) for more detailed information about the scholarship.
First Generation Immigrants and the Children of First Generation Immigrants Scholarship

The Nargis Ragab Scholarship was created to spread awareness about the very serious immigration issues within the United States. By creating this scholarship and providing students with an opportunity to share their stories, these immigration success stories will serve as a beacon of hope for others. One student will be selected to receive this $1,500 scholarship award.

Deadline: All applications must be submitted by email to contact@hackinglawpractice.com on or before July 31st, 2021 to be considered for this award.

Website: https://hackinglawpractice.com/scholarship/

Award: $1,500 to one (1) First Generation Immigrant or Child of First Generation Immigrant Student

Eligibility:

a) Applicants must be currently enrolled in a two-year or four-year degree program at an accredited college or university in the United States

b) Applicants must currently have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

Application Requirements:

a) A current resume with updated contact and education information.

b) An official or unofficial transcript from your current or most recent academic institution.

c) A 750-1,000-word essay on the scholarship topic below:

i. Discuss how being an immigrant or the child of immigrants has shaped who you are today and what hardships you have had to overcome as a result of being an immigrant or the child of an immigrant in this country.

Islamic Medical Association of North America (IMANA)

A merit-based award for a pharmacy student. All are welcome to apply regardless of race, religion, or other background factors

Deadline: Submissions open September 1st, 2021

Award: $5000 to one applicant

Criteria:

a. US Citizen, permanent resident, or DACA.

b. Pursuing pharmacy degree at a US accredited institution

Required Documentation:

a. Must create an account and submit the application online at: https://imana.org/scholarships/
J.C. and Rheba Cobb Memorial Scholarship

The NCPA Foundation J.C. and Rheba Cobb Memorial Scholarship will be made on the basis of the following priorities:

1. Demonstrated Interest in Government Affairs: The applicant must provide a separate one page description of his or her demonstrated interest in government activities. These qualities will be measured by the required supporting documents.
2. Leadership Qualities: Potential candidates will be evaluated by the NCPA Foundation Scholarship Committee on the basis of leadership qualities and accomplishments with a demonstrated interest in independent pharmacy, as well as involvement in extracurricular activities. These qualities will be measured by the required supporting documents.
3. Academic Achievement: Scholastic success is a necessary condition for consideration and will be measured using college transcripts.

Deadline: The deadline for college scholarships for this year has passed but will open for the next school year in November.

Website: https://www.ncpafoundation.org/rheba-cobb/

Award: The scholarship is awarded on an individual basis and is non-transferable. A check for $2,000 from the NCPA Foundation will be sent to each recipient’s school to be put towards his/her account. NOTE: The award recipient must be present at the NCPA Annual Convention to receive this award. A complimentary registration to the NCPA Convention will be provided and up to a $300 travel stipend.

Purpose: Each year, the National Community Pharmacists Association (NCPA) Foundation grants the J.C. and Rheba Cobb Memorial Scholarship for $2,000 with a $300 travel stipend to attend the annual convention for pharmacy student members who are currently enrolled in an accredited U.S. college of pharmacy on a full-time basis. Recipients will be chosen on the basis of demonstrated interest in governmental affairs, leadership qualities, involvement in extra-curricular professional activities, and academic achievement.

Eligibility: One scholarship will be awarded. All pharmacy students who are NCPA student members are eligible to apply for the NCPA Foundation Scholarships. The student must be enrolled in an accredited U.S. school or college of pharmacy on a full-time basis during the academic term that the scholarship is awarded. The student must be within 24 months of graduation.

Note: Students may apply for multiple scholarships but will not be awarded more than one scholarship per year and will not be awarded a particular scholarship more than once.

Children of NCPA Foundation Officers, NCPA Officers, or NCPA Executive Committee members are not eligible to participate in the program.

Instructions:

i. **Most recent official transcript** (May be sent separately)

ii. **Letter from School Official.** This letter should briefly describe the student’s extracurricular accomplishments, leadership qualities and contributions to the school. (May be sent separately)

iii. **Letter from Pharmacy Owner or Manager** (preferably an NCPA member). This letter should briefly describe the student’s commitment to the pharmacy profession, and pharmacist’s knowledge of applicant’s interest in independent pharmacy as a career. (May be sent separately)

iv. **Resume or CV** listing student’s work experience, advanced pharmacy practice experiences (APPEs) and peer-reviewed research and other major publications.

v. **J.C. & Rheba Cobb Memorial Scholarship Letter from Applicant.** Briefly describe:
   a. School and civic accomplishments and goals for the future;
   b. Demonstrated interest in independent pharmacy;
c. Description of interest in government activities

The GoodRx Pharmacy Innovation Scholarship

Deadline: TBD (the deadline for the 2021 GoodRx Pharmacy Innovation Scholarship has passed)

Website: [https://www.goodrx.com/scholarship#pharmacy-innovation-scholarship](https://www.goodrx.com/scholarship#pharmacy-innovation-scholarship)

Award description: GoodRx provides financial assistance to students and recent graduates who are passionate about advocating for the role of the pharmacy profession in healthcare. GoodRx offers $1000 to the 10 most innovative ideas for using technology to improve current pharmacy practices and patient care. The scholarship awards will be distributed to five current or recently graduated Doctor of Pharmacy students and five current or recently certified pharmacy technician students.

Eligibility: the requirements to apply for GoodRx Pharmacy Innovation Scholarship Include the followings:

1. Be a Doctor of Pharmacy candidate in at least their first year of professional studies at an ACPE-accredited college of pharmacy or be currently enrolled in a pharmacy technician program or have received a pharmacy technician certification (CPhT) through the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board (PTCB) or the National Health career Association (NHA) within 6 months of the scholarship application deadline.
2. Have a minimum grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (or its equivalent).

Gateway to Research Awards (for Pharm.D. and undergraduate students)

This scholarship is for pharmacy students currently enrolled in an ACPE accredited School of Pharmacy. The primary goal of the Gateway to Research Scholarship program is to help students gain an understanding of the importance of research by enabling them to apply that knowledge to improve their clinical skills. This scholarship provides a unique opportunity for talented Pharm.D. and baccalaureate degree students to participate in a faculty-mentored research project. The Gateway to Research Scholarship also encourages students who have the aptitude and desire to pursue a career in research to continue their education in a Ph.D. program. This award helps students to learn to identify relevant research problems, generate a research hypothesis, analyze data, learn how to interpret, and use research results in practice, learn to effectively communicate research and clinical data to a broad audience, develop problem-solving skills, and sharpen critical thinking skills.

Deadline: TBA, opens January 1, 2022

Website: [https://afpepharm.org/index.php/gateway-to-research-awards/](https://afpepharm.org/index.php/gateway-to-research-awards/)

Award: $5,000

Criteria:

- Recommended by a faculty member
- Demonstrated superior academic performance
- Submitted a proposed research topic that is relevant
- Provided a comprehensive mentoring plan
- Submitted letters of recommendation
- Have shown interest in scientific research
Eligibility:

- A U.S. citizen or a permanent resident
- A full-time student who is
  - Enrolled in a Pharm.D. program
    - Completed at least two years of college
    - Enrolled in at least the first year of the professional pharmacy curriculum at an ACPE accredited School of Pharmacy

Health & Wellness Scholarship

A study done by the researchers at Auburn University found that 70% of college students gain weight by graduation. Interventional Vascular and Vein Center (IVC), the trusted leader in preventing and treating vein disease, offers the iVein® Health and Wellness Scholarship to reward students who are committed to a lifetime of healthy habits.

**Deadline:** Fall Semester: August 31st, 2021

Winter/Spring: December 31st, 2021

**Website:** [https://www.ivein.com/scholarship/](https://www.ivein.com/scholarship/)

**Award description:** Two scholarships of $2,500 each will be awarded annually. Recipients are only eligible to receive the scholarship once.

**Eligibility:** Students must provide official or unofficial transcripts showing the following requirements are met:

- Enrolled in an accredited college or university
- Enrolled full time (12 credit hours for undergraduate students and 9 credit hours for graduate students)
- Cumulative GPA of at least 3.7
- Students in pass/fail programs must provide proof of passing status
- Applicants must write an essay of 800-1000 words, promoting a practical approach to healthy lifestyle during college years and how these habits can be sustained over a lifetime.

_________________________________________

APhA Institute on Alcoholism and Drug Dependencies (Applications for the scholarships will be available soon; deadline not listed)

1. **Award:** Two $1,000 scholarships awarded annually
2. **Eligibility:** Must be a student pharmacist attending the APhA Institute on Alcoholism and Drug Dependencies in Salt Lake City, Utah. Scholarship recipients will be required to prepare a one-page publishable report for *Student Pharmacist* magazine on their experiences at the APhA Institute.
3. **Criteria:** Applicants must be a member of the APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists (APhA-ASP), provide a letter of intent (750 words) describing why they wish to receive the scholarship, what they expect to gain from attending the APhA Institute, and how they intend to incorporate the knowledge of addiction and recovery into their academic experience and future practice. The Selection Committee will select recipients based on careful review of completed materials.
Christian Pharmacists Fellowship International Scholarship (CPFI)

Criteria: Christian pharmacy students are invited to submit applications for scholarships and, with the advice of an instructor or mentor, develop a plan or project that will provide the opportunities to develop the perspective, character and skills to achieve this goal. The focus of the CPFI Student Scholarship is to assist with the funding of scholarly components of the project and not routine expenses as travel, lodging or meals.

Deadline: Application and all items should be submitted electronically via email to the CPFI Administrative Director at Office@CPFI.org to arrive at the CPFI office as follows:

**Academic Term (semester or quarter)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Term</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1</td>
<td>January to April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 1</td>
<td>May to August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>September to December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applicants will be notified soon after the committee has made a decision.

Award: The Christian Pharmacist Fellowship International Scholarship is offering up to $2,500 to students enrolled in accredited pharmacy colleges for the advancement of knowledge and ethics in the practice of pharmacy with an integration of faith. The scholarship award will be in $50 increments up to $250 depending on the nature of the plan or project and the number of applications. A budget representative of the cost of completing the plan or project will aid the committee in deciding the amount of the award.

Criteria:

i. The applicant must be a student in good standing in an accredited North American pharmacy college/school or training program.

ii. The applicant must be a current member of the national CPFI organization. Preference will be given to students who have been a member over a sustained period of time and/or a member of a college chapter of CPFI; however, new members are encouraged to submit applications as well.

iii. Completion of the official application form

iv. Email of support from the Dean of your institution

v. Resume or Curriculum Vitae (CV)

vi. The plan or project must include the following elements:

   o Title
   o Objectives of the plan, project or essay/paper
   o Method or mode of achieving the objectives, and include a log, notes, or other means of recording data and information.
   o Criteria of other means of indicating success of meeting the objectives.
   o List specifically scholarly needs. Specific scholarly activities must be included in the budget as these are the components this committee will consider to determine the amount awarded.
   o A typed report of the project or essay should include all of the points in this outline and be emailed to the CPFI Administrative Director at Office@CPFI.org within one month of completion of the plan or project. CPFI allows students to copyright all report; papers and essays attached with or connected to a scholarship but retains the first right of refusal to publish all said report, papers and essays.

*Preference will be given to plans or projects that are experiential in nature (clerkships, externships, or research involving subjects and patients) and are components of the curriculum, or may become a component of the curriculum. However, applicants are encouraged to submit
proposals culminating in scholarly essays or papers on topics or issues relevant to pharmacy and Christian life. The plan or project must be described in sufficient detail in order for the committee to judge the merit of the application and Christian relevance.

** The mentor or dean should give guidance to the student in completing the application, plan or project, and writing the report. The importance of writing and publishing the report or essay should not be minimized because of its inherent value and encouragement to future potential applicants. Failure of a student to submit a report or essay will cause the student to be ineligible for future CPFI scholarships and will be reported to the dean or administrator of the institution.

Out To Innovate Scholarships for LGBTQ STEM Students

**Deadline:** June 6, 2022

**Website:** [https://www.noglstp.org/programs-projects/scholarships/](https://www.noglstp.org/programs-projects/scholarships/)

**Award:** $5,000

**Award Description:**

Intended for undergraduate and graduate students pursuing degrees in science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM) programs who identify as lesbian, gay, bi/pansexual, transgender, ace or queer or who are an active ally of the LGBTQ+ community. The scholarship is designed to promote academic excellence and increased visibility of talented LGBTQ+ students in STEM careers.

**Eligibility Requirements:**

a. Successful completion of a minimum of two years of post-high school education at an accredited U.S College, university of community college
b. Maintenance of a minimum GPA of 3.0 for the entirety of college/university enrollment
c. A declared major in an accredited STEM program or STEM-related teaching field
d. Be an active supporter of and participant in programs or organizations that promote LGBTQ+ inclusion and visibility
e. Students must be eligible for fall term registration and must not be under disciplinary sanction
f. Applications will be accepted April 1 through the first Saturday of June each year

**Application Package:**

g. Academic and community achievements, demographics survey, coursework/program summary, work experience, awards/honors, community and extracurricular activities, financial aid profile, list of references, personal statement, waiver agreements, official transcripts and three letters of references